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Abstract. Owning a house or a flat is closely related to the necessity of  
maintaining it. Housework requires various skills and abilities, as well as both 
physical and mental effort, overcoming weariness caused by the repetition of 
activities while experiencing lack of lasting effects, financial difficulties, and 
sometimes shortages of supplies and services. Moreover, the housework some-
times has to be done in poor living conditions. The primary goal of housework 
is creating, for each of the household members, the conditions in which one can 
develop, regenerate and relax. Modern households, especially the kitchenware, 
reflect the technological advancement of our digitalized contemporary world. 
The declining role of people in housework reflects grave social and cultural 
problems in the developed countries, such as: disintegration and atomization of 
family, anonymity and unification of behavior. The paper presents: the models 
of housework organization and their evolution in history, the role of women and 
men in housework, historically changing specificity of housework (including 
kitchen chores), as well as contemporary tendencies in domestic life in indu-
strialized countries. 
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1 Introduction 

Having a house or a flat is closely related to the necessity of maintaining it. Owning 
or renting a real estate and having an access to public utilities (electricity, water, gas 
etc.) is connected with fixed charges and, sometimes considerable, expenses from the 
household budget. What is more, maintaining, and improving the technical quality of 
the flat requires repairs and renovations. Fulfilling the housing needs, as well as keep-
ing the living conditions on a satisfying level is connected with the necessity of re-
peating routine activities – housework. Those actions encompass a lot of activities, 
such as: chores (including cleaning) and shopping, as well as doing the washing or 
repairing clothing. Another important duty is supporting and raising children and 
taking care of their education.  

Throughout the centuries those chores were closely related to the position of a 
woman in the society. The householder is a person who is able to run the household 
and bring up children despite the professional activity. Running a house and raising 
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children have always been women’s responsibility [11]. Despite numerous initiatives 
to free the women from the hardships of being a homemaker, this is still true even 
today. Such initiatives were proposed by women’s organizations and movements and 
socialist theoreticians even in the second half of 19th century. Currently, thanks to 
numerous appliances and technical conveniences the men’s share in household chores 
has increased. The chores connected with cleaning the house, preparing meals and 
raising children are still mainly the responsibilities of women. 

2 Distinction of the Household Chores 

Household economics in the past encompassed the whole scope of human activities. 
In the past people worked in the areas adjacent to households. Even the farmlands and 
craft workshops were assigned to particular owners and households. Maintaining and 
supporting the house and gainful employment intertwined with each other. The work 
places (also those connected with gainful employment) such as: looms, pottery work-
shops, blacksmith workshops etc., and the places of livestock husbandry (poultry, 
cattle and swine) were often located in the same places where people lived. Usually 
all the household members, even women and children, were involved in gainful activ-
ities. The working time and the scope of duties were not standardized but they de-
pended on the laws of nature and the local authorities. Therefore the households from 
the preindustrial times were strictly tied to the production processes. All the members 
of households took part in those processes – adults, children, members of the family 
and people who were not related to the family but who were involved in the house-
hold (servants, helpers, hired workers etc.). The activities performed by the members 
of the household (also those connected with gainful employment) were mainly fo-
cused on food obtaining and processing. Other chores, such as: cleaning, children’s 
education or accommodation of goods had a secondary meaning.  

The households in feudal times had a strong social and economic structure. Very 
often not only a married couple with their children, but also a lot of other people lived 
together under the same roof. In those times it was typical for the extended family and 
unrelated people (servants, labourers, journeymen etc.) to live together. Agriculture 
and craft production ensured to a certain extend a dose of independence and self-
sufficiency in the access to the consumption goods. The shortages in goods and the 
high prices of services limited the development of trade exchange and opening the 
households to external influences [12]. 

The time of industrial revolution was the beginning of separation of household and 
gainful activities. The popularization of industrial production has led to both spatial 
and organizational separation of the working and dwelling environment. The living 
environment was still spatially dispersed (house, farm buildings, workshop, fields, 
etc.), while the working environment began to be spatially merged (factories), which 
was caused by the development of the rules of production organization. Together with 
the spatial distinction of places of gainful employment and transferring them to manu-
facturing plants, also the character and functions of the living environment changed. 
The “production zones” successively disappeared and the typical activities connected 
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with maintaining households ceased to be perceived as work in the sense of produc-
tion organization. Therefore, the household became a place of: reception of industrial-
ly produced goods, consumption and development of next generations of employees. 
The removal of gainful employment from the living environment has increased the 
role of household chores in everyday life. This trend was also caused by gradually 
growing housing needs (including hygiene-sanitary needs, which firstly aimed at eli-
minating the diseases and epidemics), increasing living space, social advancement, 
etc. [5]. 

Gainful employment and the access to consumption goods and services have led to 
creating a network between the household environment and production and service 
environments. As a result of the division of work the households ceased to be inde-
pendent and self-sufficient. It was necessary to do a lot of everyday chores in different 
places. The supplying functions were taken over by shops and markets, while the 
eating places supplied their clients with food. First public laundries and tailor’s shops 
etc., as well as schools and kindergartens (which helped and sometimes substituted 
for home upbringing) were opened [12]. 

3 The Tradition of Division of Household Chores 

Over the centuries in the western world the patriarchal model of household organiza-
tion together with the hierarchical division of duties between men and women was 
prevailing. Especially during the feudal times women had to be subordinated to men. 
It was only after the industrial revolution when many of the previous dependencies 
were revoked. Occupational development of women in 19th century enabled them to 
become independent in case of obtaining the rights to properties, taking up a job, etc.. 
The women’s social activities (including gaining the voting rights during the interwar 
period) have their origins in 19th century. During the postwar period the equal rights 
of men and women were legally guaranteed. 

The hierarchical division of genders, since the ancient times, was based on the 
model of social distinction of the men’s and women’s roles and on perceiving women 
as “the weaker sex”, which was based on the apparent biological differences. Accord-
ing to the old stereotypes men were perceived as those who are strong, wise, active 
and resourceful, while women as emotional, sensitive and passive [13]. Men were 
supposed to obtain the means of support (by hunting, cultivating the soil and finally 
by gainful employment), while women were demanded to focus their activities on 
upbringing the children and taking care of the house and the garden. The spatial area 
of activity throughout the centuries was substantially bigger for men than for women. 
Even in the craft production the most important tasks were given to men; women and 
children were given secondary tasks [8]. The industrialization of production solidified 
the former division of activities – gainful employment of men and doing household 
chores by women. The division of the work and living environment has led to the 
isolation of women in the households. 
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4 The Role of Homemaker in the Society and Family 

The old, bourgeois model of family portrayed a woman as a housewife and a mother, 
while a man as a founder, breadwinner and family’s helper. The household was per-
ceived as “the place of rest” from work for the man surrounded by his family, run by 
a disciplined and modest woman. Such a model was consolidated thanks to numerous 
literary works and paintings, especially those created in 19th century. Continuously 
growing demand for employees in manufacturing plants has led to considerable gain-
ful employment activation of women. Non-profitmaking housework (such as: cook-
ing, cleaning, doing the washing, taking care of children, etc.) had to give way to the 
professional activity in the newly built manufactures. A significant number of women 
started gainful employment mainly in 19th century. Taking up gainful employment by 
women had various causes. For the wealthy women it was a means of emancipation 
and gaining independence, for those less fortunate it was an economic necessity [1].  

Another factor which contributed to the professional activation of women was the 
introduction of compulsory education and education of girls in the beginning of 19th 
century. Girls’ schools firstly were mainly focused on educating the young women 
how to be good housewives. However, the education resulted in strengthening the 
social position of women and resulted in their more active participation in the world 
dominated by men [2]. 

As a consequence, the role of women in the household chores has diminished, also 
in case of using the service of servants and housekeepers. Many of the chores started 
to be done with the help of modern appliances, which were becoming more popular 
and accessible thanks to the massive production. With time the social attitude towards 
housework has changed too. The housework started to be perceived as a necessary 
activity parallel to gainful employment and became reduced to the minimum [10]. 
The traditional role of a man as “the only breadwinner” has been undermined when 
the gainful employment of women has become necessary. Nevertheless, the role of 
women in maintaining the households still has not changed, which in the 20th century 
resulted in burdening them with a double workload. In the interwar period more than 
30% of women were working professionally, and since 1950s the percentage of wom-
en working professionally has increased to 45% [12]. However, during that period, 
mainly the single women took up jobs; married women were still taking care of the 
house and children. Combining professional work and upbringing children was espe-
cially difficult for women. This trend changed only in 1960s when taking care of 
children by such institutions as nurseries and kindergartens enabled mothers to take 
up gainful employment. Through the decades the main reason why women worked 
professionally was a need to ameliorate the economic status of the family; non-
material reasons had a minor meaning. 

The late 1960s was the period of questioning of the traditional model of family, 
consolidated in bourgeois tradition of 19th century, in which the primary role of wom-
en was maintaining the household. It was also the period of the escalation of emanci-
pation movements which exhorted women to total liberation from housework  
and family ties. The will to take part in social life and to be acknowledged was more 
vigorously undertaken. The last half of 20th century was the period of evident social 
expansion of women in the work environment. Taking the managerial positions by 
women was commonly acknowledged, and making a career by them did not surprise 
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anybody anymore. At that time women started to appreciate non-material aspects 
connected with gainful employment, such as: social benefits, as well as social inde-
pendence. At that time it was a common believe that a woman who works professio-
nally enjoyed more respect than a housewife [7].  

The problem of reconciling the obligations connected with work and family caus-
ing the overburdening of women still remains unsolved. The choice between a career 
and family life is still a difficult compromise. The contemporary social and technolo-
gical advancements (including the mechanization of housework) enable women to 
focus on raising children apart from concentrating on their career. Therefore, the role 
of “a housewife” has become secondary to the role of “a mother”. On the other hand, 
the technological improvements reduce the dirtiest and most monotonous chores. 
Maintaining the household has become therefore more attractive. In the last years a 
lot of women are leaving their careers which is caused by the hardships on the job 
market and a high level of unemployment. Those who are particularly facing these 
difficulties are young women, who give birth to children, and women over 50 years 
old, who are less flexible in improving their skills. 

5 The Role of Men in Households 

Women are still responsible for organizing and doing the housework. Maintaining the 
household and taking care of children are very intensive activities and they take many 
hours every day. Women work at homes more than 4.5 hours every day. Additionally, 
taking care of children takes them, on average, approximately 2 hours a day [3]. The 
percentage share of the main housework is as follows: chores (cleaning, making beds, 
doing the washing-up, etc.) – about 40%; preparing meals – 25%, doing the washing 
and ironing – 15%, shopping – 10%, others (including gardening, taking care of pets, 
and maintenance of the house and cars) – 10%. In comparison, the involvement of 
men amounts to less than 2.5 hours a day, despite of the professional activity of wom-
en (unemployment, part-time or full-time job) and in spite of the number of children. 
It is also estimated, that children (depending on their age) spend around 1 hour a day 
on housework. The majority of housework is done therefore by women. However, it 
is usually both of the parents who take care of children, especially if the woman is 
professionally active. 

The involvement of men in housework is short-term and selective. There are nu-
merous chores which men never do; doing the washing, ironing, operating the wash-
ing machine, dusting (except vacuuming), cleaning the windows, sewing and darning 
are the activities which men almost never do and in which they lack experience. 
About half of men is involved in cooking and preparing meals, and doing (especially 
big) shopping. Men, on the other hand, specialize in repairing and renovating. Avoid-
ing various routine chores is often justified by men with being overburdened with the 
professional work. It is usually true, but is it contradictory with the necessity to work 
at home by women, also those who are professionally active. Moreover, the statistical 
research shows that if a man does not work, for instance due to unemployment, the 
division of duties between men and women is not changed [3]. 

The aforementioned results indicate that the model of household organization has 
not changed notably over the centuries; it has just been modified to a certain extend. 
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Men still perceive themselves as breadwinners, hence their actual and emotional in-
volvement in gainful employment, even if it means neglecting the housework. That is 
why men, less than women, are willing to seek unemployment benefits when they lose 
their jobs. The traditional, patriarchal model of household, with the dominant role of a 
woman as a homemaker and mother is supported by over 80% of men. Almost half of 
households actually functions basing on this model. The alternative is so called part-
nership model, which implies a more even division of duties. This model is accepted 
by less than a half of men, while only 15% of men live in such a model [3]. Moreover, 
other 15% of men live in households where both adults are strongly involved in their 
professional careers and they delegate taking care of their children to the third parties. 

6 The Conditions of Keeping a Modern Household  

High technical standard is typical for the modern households. The housework has 
been mechanized or even automatized to a certain extend. The appliances were de-
signed in order to make keeping a household easier and more efficient. They were 
supposed to simplify, shorten the time and even eliminate some routine chores. The 
total time devoted to the housework was supposed to be reduced. However, as the 
matter of fact, the effort and time spent on housework did not diminish. This situation 
is caused by numerous additional duties, hygienic requirements and continuous 
growth of property, which requires an organized stockpiling on the limited space of 
the apartment. The main advantages of technological conveniences are: shortening the 
time needed to do particular chores, lowering the physical work load, increasing the 
independence from the surroundings and external services, increasing productivity, 
and the improving the work quality. The negative phenomena connected with using 
appliances include: increasing the intensity of work, the necessity of doing additional 
preparatory and work and chores, disappointment with the results, additional costs, 
using of the resources and appliances, endangering the environment, etc.. Running the 
household, especially the kitchen, requires a more complicated organizational process 
than it used to. Shortening the duration of chores, reducing the effort and simplifying 
the chores by using the appliances require substantial intellectual effort [9]. Dividing 
the housework between the members of the household, apart from emotional load, 
entails the necessity to take up effort to organize all the undertakings. The consump-
tive lifestyle and the access to various services substantially complicate and prolong 
the housework. Nowadays, a lot of time is devoted to the organization and division of 
duties, planning different types of relaxation or vacations, shopping, driving the 
members of family to various extracurricular activities, etc.. Also other duties, which 
sometimes have to be done simultaneously, cause the weariness and the rush. Moreo-
ver, the stressful situations are intensified by: the isolation of the living environment, 
monotony, repetition of chores and seeming “senselessness” of work (the lack of last-
ing effects of the work) and a low social status of a homemaker. This status was soli-
dified by education and media, which emphasized the advantages of the independence 
of women from the households (especially from husbands and children). Those ten-
dencies coincided with important demographic changes taking place in industrialized 
countries. Since the second half of 20th century the multigenerational family model 
has started to be less popular, and big families in which the man is the “head of the 
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family” and the woman “the guardian of the household” began to disappear. The 
common model of “nuclear family” forces young people to become independent and 
to start households very quickly. According to the statistics, in the second half of 19th 
century only 5% of adults lived alone. Currently, depending on the country of the 
research, the number of people living alone varies from 25% to 35%; the majority of 
them are young people, especially women [6]. More than 30% of households consist 
of two adults without children [4]. This tendency is continuously growing. Single 
people have to maintain a household on their own, without sharing the housework 
with other members of the house. Those people are often strongly committed to their 
careers, which shortens the time spent in empty houses. Therefore, the activities con-
nected with eating, doing the washing and spending free time (sport, entertainment 
and recreation) are realized by those people outside the house. 

7 The Probable Evolution of Households in the Future 

The quality of life and the living conditions have improved over the last couple of 
dozen years. This situation is particularly visible in industrialized countries. The tech-
nological improvement has changed all areas of life. The whole human activity has 
been connected with numerous civilizational achievements. The harder chores are 
now done with the assistance of different appliances; some chores are performed en-
tirely by proper appliances. The growing pace of life, involvement in gainful em-
ployment and fear of losing the job are the reasons of stress which has a negative 
impact on human relations, both in the work and living environment. That is why the 
living space becomes an individual sphere of privacy. The access to various services 
and numerous opportunities of spending free time with acquaintances outside the 
house leads to treating the household as a space reserved only for the closest family. 
At the same time, the supply of flats increases and the households become frag-
mented. As it was mentioned above, in the industrialized countries the multigenera-
tional households are being replaced with a one-generation family model. There is 
also a dynamic increase in the number of one-person households. 

The sociological research conducted among Swiss youth indicates that the patriar-
chal model of family will still be predominant in the near future. Both young men and 
women perceive the division of roles in a household in a traditional way: women 
should take care of the house while men should be involved in gainful employment. 
At the same time, both groups of respondents indicated that men have certain predis-
positions to protect the family, to succeed in professional life, to be assertive and 
persistent when facing the obstacles, while women possess the qualities of sensitivity, 
delicateness and care towards children. Few respondents (less than 5%) accept a pos-
sibility of changing the roles of men and women in the future. A vast majority of 
young people appreciates the institution of marriage and wants to be a spouse or a 
parent in the future. Merely 15% of interviewed youth rules out a possibility of get-
ting married and becoming a parent [1]. 

However, the research conducted in Poland indicates that women expect partner-
ship and equal division of duties in the family. According to the survey, almost 90% 
of women wants an equal involvement of men and women in keeping a house and 
raising the children. Women, therefore, do not accept the traditional division of roles 
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and expect cooperation in the household chores. This can imply that the traditional 
division of duties according to the gender may also undergo some changes in the  
future. The changes in the division of roles in the household and a bigger involvement 
of men in housework, especially in the area of upbringing children, slowly gains un-
derstanding. The institutional manifestation of this trend is, for instance, a possibility 
of taking a paternity leave and devoting by them time to raise children, which incre-
mentally gains acceptance in modern societies and among men themselves [7].  

Thus it is to be expected that the traditional, patriarchal model of family will slow-
ly evolve towards the partnership model, in which men’s share in housework is going 
to be increased. 

8 Summary 

The increase in wealth, the amelioration of living conditions and consumptive life-
style significantly influence the household models. The households become less nu-
merous; the multi-generation and large families are rare. The social diversity and 
stress connected with working lead to the individualization of home life. The technic-
al progress has significantly influenced the housework. Thanks to numerous ap-
pliances hard and routine chores can be done easier and more efficiently. However, 
having a diversified lifestyle, as well as using civilizational conveniences, demands 
doing numerous time-consuming organizational activities. As a result, maintaining a 
household still is a complicated undertaking, which remains in a conflict with a pro-
fessional career. 

The tendency to live alone in one-person households, and a decreasing birth rate in 
the industrialized countries are unsettling. The consumptive lifestyle, fear of losing 
one’s job and lack of access to flats of sufficient size remain the major reasons of the 
decrease in population in the developed counties. 

Despite various temptations and modern trends, marriage still enjoys a good repu-
tation in the society. Also young people see themselves in marriage and family in the 
future. The traditional division of roles and duties in the family is also still accepted. 
Commonly acknowledged various predispositions of men and women may, in favour-
able conditions, become a fundament of an equal division of housework. Not to be 
overestimated is also the role of a woman as a mother raising the children and taking 
care of the household.  The economic situation (including the job market situation, 
and the structure and amount of earnings) and increasing standard of living already 
allows in many countries to temporarily and voluntarily stop the gainful employment 
and career by one of the adults (still mainly women) in order to fully involve in the 
home life. 
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